Pearly Shells (C)  
Calypso

**Intro:** Count 5-6-7-8-downstrum C once
(no chord) C

**Chorus 1:** Pearly shells (a ‘o ‘Ewa)

From the ocean (na kanaka)
F
Shining in the sun (a e ‘ike)
G G7
Cov-er-ing the shore (o ka ‘aina)
C C7
When I see them (ua kaulana)
F
My heart tells me that I love you
C G G7 C
More than all those lit-tle pear-ly shells

Repeat Chorus 1 before Verse

**Verse:** For every grain of sand upon the beach
C
I've got a kiss for you and
G7
I've got more left o-ver for each star
D7 G7 (one downstrum)
That twin-kles in the blue
C

**Chorus 2:** Pearly shells (a ‘o ‘Ewa)

From the ocean (na kanaka)
F
Shining in the sun (a e ‘ike)
G G7
Cov-er-ing the shore (o ka ‘aina)
C C7
When I see them (ua kaulana)
F
My heart tells me that I love you
C G G7 C
More than all those lit-tle pear-ly shells

Repeat last line 3 times

Last time – ritard underlined section
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